“NOW IS THE TIME”…
…To Learn Why We Are “JAZZED ABOUT PREMIER!”

Set up a time in the next week to
hear about Premier as a business
opportunity and receive one of the
newest designer-inspired watches of
your choice…FREE!!!!

No pressure, just information! 
Premier pays their jewelers 50%! Based off of the average $500 home show,
you will earn $250 profit per show. That is on the average of $1000 a month
by doing just 1 show a week! No inventory, no quotas and
YOU ARE YOUR OWN BOSS!!!
Premier is a biblically based company with the utmost of integrity!
Here are the answers to the 2 most frequently asked questions:
What’s the investment?
“The investment options with Premier range from $395 to $1200. The
smartest of those investments is the $1200 option because it gives jewelers
the biggest discount for the most amount of jewelry. Premier offers financing
with NO interest for 6 months and because they pay you 50% of what you
sell, it takes just a few shows to pay off that investment. To make it
financially safe and sound, Premier will purchase the jewelry back from you
with in the first year at 90% as long as it is still in excellent condition. Premier
has an incredible reputation and the top ratings with the Better Business
Bureau. If you are interested in this business, think of a few friends who will
have a show to help you kick off your business. That’s all it takes.

How would I learn to do this business?
You and I would meet up to go over the marketing plan and cover questions. Then I
would help you through the jeweler orientation handbook and teach you what I
know about running a successful jewelry business. There are also on-line trainings
available to you as well as fun and fabulous local trainings once a month. I care
about your success and you would feel very comfortable with the training and
support provided.

Carrie Kavan – 402-321-0803 carrielkavan@gmail.com

